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FROM THE OUTSIDE CAMPS TRADING FOR THE WEEK LIGHT, 

BUT PRICES gener

ally FIRM.

1 CREAMeasiest in the district but still they get 
there and the extra wage will compen
sate for any inconvenience. We wish 
every success to the undertaking.

Report is current the * Nettie L. DanS'jsri-ar -a ar-îg—» «
„r£“a. sMKsyng •*•3.''-fê&sürârîïtown and the wage question, which the tunnel of the Carbonate m B
was a burning one seems to have died 0n Skookum Chu*.
a natural death. It was rumored the The numerous platter mines
old road foremen would not consent to district, on Wild Horse
toke out gangs at the offered wages. creeks, are being worked extensively.
Anyway they went out, the men agree- and while the rush for quartz is going 
ina to take $3.50 and $2.50 respectively. on the placer miners are keteping right 

Since writing the above the men en- oQ washing out the yeUow metal. It .» 
gaged in putting the waggon road f xpected that this year’s production oi 
through to the Nettle L. mine struck ]d double that of 1900.
for an extra fifty cents a day. This it j tunnel on the Estella, at
seems is an impossible request, as the ^ CTeek, is in 300 feet, the No. 2
government only pays $2.50 per day l tnnne] has been runl for 800 feet, the No. through
all other parte of the Kootenays and it ^ Rover tunnel, is in, 800 feet. A stage, though not much' attention has
does seem somewhat impractical to > (g also down 60 feat. The ore body been paid to it on the outside. The
ask more in one part or district than Rover tunnel is 12 feet wide; the 8tock has remained steady around
men are willing to work tor ana Balena. The vein in the Estella y throughout the week, varying little
receive in others, and unless t e tunne] varies from three to six feet; the ;n either direction. .
can by srme method organize a a tu hj de copper. Ttt.te long Rambler-Cariboo has shown similar
whole throughout East and West °re i wdfTentilated by 1600 feet strength, the ruling price for the week TO BUILD
Kootenay I do not see any chance of tunnels are a ]arge amount being 34. Several blocks have changed
an increased wage. But shorter hours of air bo •• The*■ -Fort Steel.- hands at that price, or-within a small
might be given in lieu of the extra u ore on the s.verai au y fra<*ion of it. There is evidently a
wage. With the eight-hour day m prospector good deal of confidence in the future
the mines and general nine-hour day ______ ___________ of the m|ne, when its equipment shall
for mechanics and others, it seems to ———————" have been completed according to pres-
me not too much to ask for a nine-hour ent intentions. i ... at once
day on roads and trails. _________ - On the other hand, Centre Star has wül g refinery. We are getting

Mr Taylor, M. P. P-. came m from 1,1 shown some weakness, for no partigu- of its copp Vmaton as fast as
the Coast on Sunday and he and the Another strike of rich ore has been ,ar reason apparent oh the surface. The the is only a question of
road superintendent were kept busy made at Crawford Bay. The Hazel nlng. price for the week was 39, possible and - broken ” said Jay
with the strikers and claim owners ; M group owned by George Herrin b tho last day blocks were sold at time before ground ia , *
anxious to get their trunk trails lj 0^her parties, upon whMh work I and ^ ^ Tb market closed with P. Gravl-s, the vice Pres‘de.at and general
through so that horses could be got to j wag commenced about three months ^ asited and 36 bid. manager of the Gran y P
the claims and packing made easy. | has -struck nine feet of ore at Iron Mask has made a slight mote- Spokesman-Review. ...
Some claim owners have been waiting , a* depth of 14 feet form the surface. ment the asking price having advanced “The location of the plant is still 
two weeks to commence operations, > ^,he hanging wall has not been reached gg Mountain Lion on the last day settled. Recent developments ha e 
but it is not started yet. The appro- t The ledge is an immense one, made a 8harp advance in quotations, uncertain. Whenever it goes, h w-

made and they know of belng 300 feet wide with quartzite though no dealings were recorded. Re- ever_ lt will be a plant employing from
why the work is not started. wajjg Assays of the ore token out show | Camp stocks were generally | 400 men, for we must have a_smelt-

in connection with it. A re- 
different sorts of

SOUTH EAST KOOTENAY AND RAMBLERHewitt ^are being strung and another 
week should see ore coming to the wharf 
in a lively manner from the property.

The government is fixing up the odd 
Galena Farm road, which was in very 
bad condition. .

On the Condor on Four Mile creek, 
about six inches of fine galena has been 
discovered in place. This property is 
working a fall crew and is the property 

Northwest Mining syndicate, and 
the management of William

HOMESTAKE

STRONG— CENTRE STAR STUDENTBAKING
PWDflt

THE SLOGAN
Hunter bas made a rich copper SHOWS WEAKNESS.

The total amount of ore shipped from 
the Slocan. and Slocan City shipping di
visions for the year 1900 was, approx
imately, 35,000 t ins. Since January 1 
to June 29, 1901, the shipmtents have 
been as follows:

McGILL MEN \VH< 

IN THE ]The past week’s business -vas 
usually light for a full week, the total 
of sales dropping down to 74,500. On 
Saturday and Monday the business ap
proached closely to the vanishing point, 
no particular circumstance appearing 
to account for the dulness other than 
the advancement of the summer sea
son. In the main, stocks have been 
firmly held, and there are no indications 

radical weakening of the mar-

un-
&

fa:f!Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fairof the 

is under
Sandiford, manager of the Bosun.

Week Trftal
toll Avoid Unking Powders containing 

They nee Injurious to hésita
THEIR PLE.4payne .................................................

Inst Chance ....................................
Slocan Star ....................................
Ruth .....................................................
Bosun ...................................................
Hewett ................................................
American Boy ..........................•
Ivanhoe ............................:.................
Trade Dollar ............. .....................
Sunset (Jackson Basin) ...........
Sovereign ......................................
Wonderful ...............
Arlington ............................. ............
Two Friends ..................................
Enterprise ........................................
Hartney ........... ..........................
Black Prince ...............................
Goodenough ................................
Miller Creek ..................................
Reco ................................. ;...............
Sunset (Can. Gold Fields)..
Silver King......................... ............
Red Fox 
mi tome
Queen Bess (for June)
Monitor ...............................
Corinth ..............................
Bondholder .....................
Rambler .............................
Surprise ..........................
Kaslo Group..................
Chapkau.......................
Spteculator ......................
Ajax .....................................
Soho ............. ...................
Emily Edith ............. v.
pnoenix ...........................
Alpha ..................................
V. A M............................ ..

WITH TlThe shipments of ore from Slocan 
lake points up to and including the 
present week from January 1, 1900:
From New Denver

12fi

ANDREHNERÏ QUESTIONTons. of any
14040 ket.Hartney ............. .. ........................ ■

Firm Bosun Lending.
Bosun .....................................................

From Silverton.
Alpha ................................ .. !:••••
Hewett ................................................
Emily Edith .....................................

From Enterprise Landing.
Enterprise ..........................................

From Twelve-Mile Landing.
V. A M. .................

From Slocan City.
Arlington ...........
Two Friend» —
Black Prinde ....
Bondholder .........
Ochapleau ...........
Speculator ...........
Phoenix ................

Homestake has attracted considera- 
the local market

its reaching the shipping f MR. GRAVES STATES THE IN TEN -

The McGill Unr| 
have sptent the Iasi 
land left yesterday! 

mission in Rossi a no 
cal information as I 
ized later on in thel 
ies in practical scil 
part of tfae McGill 
Mines class that vil 
in May last, and w 
it so that they col 
tiheir thirst for kill 
the party decided I 

The party that 1 
day included Emea 
G. Ross. Oliver 3 
and J. F. Roberts! 
brother of William! 
manager of the B. I 
Rossland, and now! 
the famous Rio Til 
go to Femfc and 1 
Woodstock, Ont., pi 
’Varsity. Mir. Ross j 
M. Ross, of Embro.l 
home after a brief I 
Messrs. Hall, Robed 
respectively from I 
county. Ont., Chai 
and Winnipeg. Thl 
for the balance of II 

The McGill boys] 
their treatment in I 
party remarked yd 
not have been used 
exceedingly grateful 
accorded us to acq 
the practical side, J 
seen enough to raj 
than we had forma 
scope and dimensid 
dustry. The infer si 
will be put to use 
special course in ml 
tide close of the red 
in applied science, 
the mines could' n 
to assist us in oui 
tion, and we thoroa 
fact. The minters, j 
worked as partner! 
way to explain the 
fares’ of all tihe woj 
engaged. They wor 
as if we were them 
far as the labor was 
into the details wj 
knew what we were] 
and why it was dal 
end not in another 
worked with follow 
were delighted will 
ner in which they tj 
land miners are all 

On the other had 
that the McGill m3 
impression in RoeaU 
tiemanly in the ge 
expression. They wd 
era, timbermen, hi 
without regard to « 
never complained, 
onto suffered sever 
aad cut hands dirrii 
underground. They] 
earned the wages 
them is laborers. ! 
friends among the 
among the citizens : 
always be welcomed 
as students or engim

i

itble attention on260

TIONS OF THE GRANBY 

’ COMPANY.

40 ) 'Jl6704
1765 4040

40
230 .... 240

A COPPER REFINERY 

AT A POINT NOT YET 

DECIDED.

I140
20100

100
180520

165
63
14 “The Granby Coaso idated c,™Pany 

w.th the building64
10 ’I717151

345
66 3360Total
23

518

I20 ITME LXRDEAU • • i• •
15
10 A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Imperial Development syndicate was 
held yesterday for the purpose of rati
fying the agreement made by the direc- 

the bonding of the Imperial 
on Lexington raoun- 

London A British Columbia 
agreement which

10
walls Assays of the ore token out show camp
values of 2 1-2 to 20 per cent, copper; 8omewhat active, and may be expected 
*1 50 to $14 gold and from 5 to 20 ounces maintain their activity under the

priations are 
no reason 
Is it a lack of foremen.

When Greek meets Turk, then comes 
the- tug of war. Something like this 
is in evidence here. Two weeks since 
an order was given to hotel proprie- 

close their doors and draw

39
40

ing plant
- .« . . , finery gets so many

prospect-Hff the railways being j matte that £t mugt often run the mater
iel through a furnace in order to fit it 

for refining.
“We were considering some months 

to build a smelter on the Coast, but 
not able to get contra t? for

si'Z $1.50 to $14 gold and from 5 to 20 ounces tQ m 
of silver. A force of me? “e near
drifting on the lead.—Kaslo Kootenaian. buUt

<*
40 tors for
20 and Eva groups 

tain to the
The sales for the week were as fol

lows:Total tons .............................. 359 11,859
A shipment of ore is being made 

from the Marion.
The Queen Bess shipped 151 1-2 tons 

of ore in June.
The 81 lean Star is shipping to the 

Selby smelter.
A good strife of ore is reported from- 

the Alberta, on Lemon creek.
After seven years McLean and Mc

Donald have realized on the Iron Horse.
The last payment .on the bchd of $19,- 
500 was made a few days ago by the 
Burlington Mining Co., of Spokane. It
is likely that the property will be trans- sition being decided up 
ferred to Pittsburg capitalists, when in cash remsun $15o,oOOl is reach-
machinery will be placed on the graup. offer until h ,(.s* tban a year.
Recent work has (Developed a foot of ed' ,w ^j^ty^hleh the London & 
fine ore. New Denver W ^ »“^Id Fields secures

Messrs. Ehrenseller and Beer, repre- Bn'™, , embraces all told some
senting the Antwerp Smelting & Re- und upon which between 700
fining company of Antwerp, Belgium, eleaeaft0 f t’Df development work has 
were here this week to make arrange- and 8W work has opened up
ments to handle the silver-lead ores of been do . „{ tunnels
Slocan. They would either handle it two ledges, ch’eftyj>y »ay ^

through the local smelters and refiner- run m teet on what isies or by shipping the ores to Antwerp, ength from 70 to 200 feeti ^ have
They have visited all the leading prop- ^DOWI). “ tnnnels run and two-on the 
erties tributary to Kaslo, and were in been five tun"e‘8™“’r j" the iarger of 
consultation with the best authorities No. 2 Yein- th outcrop it hashere on the mining situation.-Kooten- ^ledges.^On tta outCf ^

aUn* and in a short upper tunnel it has been
crosscut for 25 feet without reaching 
the walls. The lower tunnel on this 
ledge is now in 175 feet and gives * 
depth on the dip of the vein of 200 feeti 
This tunnel is in ore all the way .and 
from it an upraise has been made to 
the upper tunnel, a distance .°^ jjft^dg” 
50 and 60 feet. The ore iu ‘“is ledge 
is thought to be entirely free milling, 
and has given uniformly high assays, 
samples across the entire tace of the 
tunnel having given returns »f from 
$12 per ton up to values in thee fig 
? which is remarkably high for

free milling rock.
Considerable work has been done «n 

the surface of the No. 1 ledge, w
been stripped for a distance o 

giving good values 
some of the 

cuts being very

tors to
their blinds» on Sundays, 
done both here and at Ferguson,

the same day a second order 
authorizing the hotels to 

usual, as the party

TheGold Fields.
ratified by the shareholders gives 

the company taking the bond the op
tion of paying $250.000 in cash for the 
two groups, or of paying $150,000 m 
cash and 25 per cent of the stock ot the 
company to be organized to feveiop the 
property. A cash payment of $5,000 
has been made, and the other pay
ments are spread out in the case of 
the $250,000 proposition over a Per‘°d 
of a little over a year. In the event 
of the part cash and part stock propo- 
° the payments

in the first

I 16,000
17,000

This was 
but GENERAL MINING NEWS Thursday 

Friday ... 
Saturday 
Monday ... 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

[agowas y6,000 we were
sufficient on; to justify a plant. There- 

do cot expect to commence work 
smelter this year. We were 
with, the Brittania people to

at noon 
was given, 
run wide open as 
giving the first order had not author- 
ity to close the hotels. Heretofore I 
thought every and all constables had 
the authority to do their duty, but it 
seems not in Trout Lake and district 
(Querv) In which way does the law 
differ here from Revelstoke, NewDen-

respectable

5,000jj w Paisley of Chilliwack gives

was in the Mount Baker district, ju.t 
on this side of the international boun
dary line, about 38 miles south of Chil
liwack. Here there were something American Boy . 
like 4si000 tons of ore blocked out on a| ^“^pields; 
quartz vein that averages 2 1-2 ieet, 81gThree...................................
in width, hut which in places was up- Slack Tall —in wiuiii» nmnnsit on dr*t*don & Golden Crown....«wards of eight feet. The proposi . > ...........................................................
was free milling, and the reult of -IW ir.oitu Gold Fields .. 
as/ays taken,on an amalgamation test «Jbtaig-I;
v/ent $26 to the ton, and of 265 tanen Towll Net,t Pase côâi.............
on a fire test went between $32 and j oeer Trail No. a......................

essr.sKi ssrsi: SEBE™:-. .
e(\ as also a concentrator, as the. dlf- (. x. L................. »
ference between the amalgamation and Indian Chief lSpit*ee| . .. »
f re tests went to show the presence |yng Deiion )..••••••••
of concentrates. This would give an I ^ti0D Hill....
opportunity of developing the property
at a considerable profit. The vein has I x|0ntreal «old Fields...».......
been exposed by erosion to a depth Morning Glory ................. ..
of 270 feet, the ledge had been drifted] ............

and the ore blocked out.

fore we 
on a Coast 
negetiatihg 
treat their ore. Wte made them two 

for them to fcquip

14,000 : - 
16,500

74,500
Hm I propositions. One

6X the mine and furnish us the ore. The 
other was for us to equip tiie mine and 
have thlam furnish us trie ore. They did 

V I not favor either plan, however, for they 
„ trying to sell.”

«4 I “Does the relinquishment of the plan 
^ I to build a smelter on the Ooast mean that 

ycu are not considering the Coast as s. 
| uefinery site?” Mr. Graves was asked.

“Not necessarily,” he answered, “al- 
| though that might be a factor in deter

mining the s te.
“Unless some one else builds a Can- 

, I adian lead refinery we shall do so,” he 
continued. “However, I think it settled 

3* | that the refinery will be built at Nelson, 
5” B. C.”

was

«4

ver. Nelson and other 
towns? The eold commissioner will, 

no doubt, have the matter put right.
Neither of the steamers are running 

here at present. The gasoline boat, 
Canada, is handling the passenger and 
freight, traffic.

Tho C P. R- have commenced opera
tions from Selkirk (later to be known 
as Duchesnay) and a party of eight are 
surveying from Trout Lake down. The 
C P. R. assistant land commissioner 
has called for tenders to eut and clear 
28 to 30 acres of Duchesnay townsite 
in the near future.

Prospecting is going on 
with very few people in the moun-

3 are

fSo oo|S8

4 Al
a6

i6o

1 “Will the Canadian Pacific railway 
3X build it?”

| “That is rumored, but I am not in a 
k position to say.

“The Granby company is planning to 
H enlarge its smelting plant at Grand 

I Forks as soon as circumstances will jus- 
tify. With two furnace* we are handling 

„ 625 tons of ore a day. We shall have twe
3=X more furnaces and two new e iwertere 
4 in use by September 1. Then we can 
3ü handle 1250 tons of ore per day. Already 
j** we are able to treat $5 ore at a small 

14 profit, and we hope to ie able to treat 
still lower grade ore. Of cc urse cur abil
ity to mine, smelt and refine this mar
velously low grade product is dite .to our

2 very complete plant, and to the fine 
fluxing qualities of the ore Itself. We are

I wr rking all the t me tb reduce operating 
Homestake, 500, 13c, 2000, 2000, 13 L2c, costg sjjjj further. Now we are planning 

Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 34c ; Black Ta(), to puj jn 8o=am shovels to scoop the ere 
2000, 11 l-2c Winnipeg, 3000, ®c; Giant, | from the open quarries i to the cars. 
3000, 3c; Morning Gl.Sry, 2000, 3 7-8c; i That will do away with eh velere.” 

GRAND FORKS, July 9-(8pecial.)- (jentre star, 500, 39c. Total 16,000 „It is aald that some of the north- 
The work of erecting the new steel con- shares. western smelters are losing only .$
verier building in connection with the FRIDAY’S SALES. per cent of copper in their slag, which
enlargement of the Granby smelter has Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 34c; Homestake, ; equals a copper loss of cnly $1 a ton. 
enlargement oi y 12M0 ^ 13c. pive, 5000, 7 3-4c; Is that a fair average for Boundary

t Black Tail 2000, 3000, 12c; Tom Thumb,, ores?” Mr. Graves was asked.
J. N. Galer, of Dunham, Quebec, a di- ^ Winnipeg, 1000, 3c. Total Yankee like, he answered with another

rectrr of the Eastern Townships Bank I 17 ’ question. “So they say that the emelt-
and a large shareholdter in the Miner- ' ' SATURDAY’S SALES. « ™ making a^^cf only

Graves enterprises, has arrived hebe on Butte A Boston, 5000, 1 l-8o; Home- t|h|ere any yf them that w keep„
a visit. He Is tike guest of H. N. Galer, stake, 1000, 13 l-4c. Total 6000. ing their slag under .6 per cent? I
purchasing agent of the Granby smelter. MONDAY’S SALES. do not care to say what our exact lftss

Pat Welch, the Spokane contractor, Homestake, 1000 at 13c.; Rambler- feaUy ls- for that is nobody’s business
who will build ten miles of the proposed Cariboo, 1000 at 34c., 2000 at 34a; Tom but ourewn. I don t mind saying, how-
wbo will build ram y Thumb 1000 at 14c. Total, 5000. ever, that on many days our slag loss
Great Northern extens on fr.m Marcus, TUESDAY’S SALES. is on,y 2 Per cent.
Wash., to Republic, Wash., and Mid- Rambler-Cariboo, 3000 at 34c„ 1000 ^There is enough ore in sight at our 
way B. C. left here today for Cascade, | at ^ l-2c.; Homestake, 1000 at 13c ; mines now to run us for the next 16 
B C. He stated that his section extends | Morning Glory, 5000 at 3 3-4c.; Wonde-- 3*ars- -A* tae recent meeting of the 
along the Kettle river for ten miles fui, 2500 at 4 3-4c.; Abe Lincoln. 160. Granby Consolidated company in Mon
southeast of Cascade. His contracting at l l-2c.; Black Tail, 500 at 11 1* treal, which I attended, officers were
outfit crossed the C liimbia river at Mar- Total, 14,000. elected as follows: President, 6. H. C.

yesterday and w.ll be on the rection WEDNESDAY’S SALES. Miner, of Granby, Quebec; vice preei-
wihen construction work will

very quietly 3«
4K
4*

tains.
Very few enquiries just now for 

mineral claims, but in the near future 
there should be investments made, l 
look for it.—Revelstoke Herald.

There is a little evolution going on 
in connection with the Great 

of the Net-

toble Five........  •••• •• •••••-*<orth SUr [Bast Kootenay]....
Novelty............*................. .
Md Ironsides..............................
?a yne............—.....................
?eoris Mines...... . • • •••«
Princess Maud............................
jutlp............ ...........................
I ambler -Cariboo.................... o

CONTRACTORS FOR THE MARCUS-] gu & m Co 3

REPUBLIC LINE MAKING 

PREPARATIONS.

upon 70 ,
i«Bert McNaught and George Fairbairn 

of Silverton are developing the Star 
Pointer group of seven claims, at the 
head of Springer creek, adjoining the 
Hampton and but 2,000 feet from the 
Black Prince. The claims, which are 
comparatively new locations have fine 

Work has ex-

s<TO START ON WORK ut

just now
Western company, . ,
t:te L. and Ajax on Nettie L. bill- An 
cld country company, or the old country 
shareholders in the present company, 
said to bei men who recognize the need 
cf practical and economic management 
without the usual frills, have at last 
secured a controlling interest in Fergu 
son's Le Roi A. E. Klncaide has sell 
his shares, something like 100,000, ici 
$31,500 spot cash; and other well known 
local men have been bought 

which can " be 
the annual meet-

owners

ik«. Klmo com<oli<iateu---------
'amarac (Kennrth) A^Vmt ^iid 4%
Com Thumb............. ...... ...........
>an Anda............... -——......- :*

surface
posed the Black Prince lead.

showings.

Donald McPhail has made a mag
nificent strike of six inches of black 
sulphides of iron at the Glance group 
on Bear lake. It is a group on which 
McPhail Bros, spent $1,500. D. McPhail 
found the vein in two days. It assays 
7,860 ounces in silver, value $4,716. Mr. 
McPhail is a well kntown expert and 
sold the celebrated Whitewater . prop
erty to “Barbarian” Brown.

E. D. Wilson, smelter expert of the 
Standard Smelting corporation of Mon
treal, and W, H. Jeffreys, mining en
gineer, have returned from a trip 
across the lakei to the Leviathan group. 
The character of the rock is consid
ered most suitable for fluxing silver- 
lead ores, and as it carries good values 
the large quantity available and the 
convenience • to transportation 
help -to settle the smelter problem. Mr. 
Wilson leaves for other camps at once, 
and wilt be gone for about two weeks. 
On his return he expects to have his 
report ready for presentation.

A large pack train with supplies in-

3Va^toîfcïéconiolldiited.------
Waterloo  —......—-•—

2!

ERECTION OF THE CONVERTER I yhite Bear
I wlOBlPtR"'-........**•* ■■in****"**"* **"*

BUILDING AT GRAND FORKS I THURSDAY’S SALES.

COMMENCED.

ures.

PHOENIX FIofallhas
over 1,000 feet, 
practically all the way, 
assays from the open

The size of this ledge as indicat
ed by the work done so 
12 to 20 feet,

off
made public after 
ing of the company in Ferguscn on the 

Thl; Eagle is informed that 
The

Organization Eff<
Mil10th inst.

W B. Pool will still be manager.
Eagle predicts that 200 men will be en- 

company by the tlm's 
seta in again.

high. far varies from 
and the indicated values

from $5 and $6 to $20 and $30. 
Imperial Development sharehold- 

fortunate in

PHOENIX, B.C., ; 
On Tuesday night 
citizens was held it 
organize a fire brig» 
Hardy of Greenwo<x 
The report of the cc 
a previous meeting 
tion and bylaws wi 
bylaws were adopt* 
Mb. J. F. Htemenw 
wide and varied ex 
teer fire brigades, i 
and Mr. J. E. W. 
pointed assistant cl 
Arthur andj Mr. J. ] 
secretary and tre 
The executive eonra 
chief and Messrs. ] 
J. Hardy and the I 
Messrs. A. P. Mack 
and E. W. Monk, 
ordered by the eiti 
and on fts arrival 
immtedietely.

Ou Sun da}- last 
was instituted at 
mines, the men beii 
a day of rest. The 1 
ly appreciated by tl

A large number 
from Rossland on 
many also going 
Deadwood camps.

gaged by the new 
the ore shipping season 
If the Ntettie L. people managed to make 
ends meet when they had to depen 

their own resources, surely with

commenced.vary
The

have been unusually 
their Lexington mountain venture, as 
the carrying through of the. Present 
bond will give them a clean-up of dm, 
upon $200,000 as the result of six 
months’ operations, in addition to 

will still retain a large 
the same

ers
I

may upon
money to back them they can accom
plish something in the line of paying 
dividends ere this time next year.

Vincent Lade, wQuo has charge of the 
Triune mine, was down for the sports 

Monday. He says there is still plenty 
of snow up there, and they are work
ing at considerable of a disadvantage, 

shack built last fall and filled withi 
carried away during the

I
which they
number of properties m 
neighborhood, the surface indications 

eluding an ore car and track, has gone ] Which are highly encouraging to 
tb the L. H„ and work in the lower ! further development. It may also be 
tunnel will be pushed to tap the ore 1 . that the j^rdeau district is also
body at depth. The L. H. is on Red , fortunate in securing the attention of 
mountain, four miles southeast from j ^ sound and well managed a mining 
Silverton, and is one of the gold prop- | rompany, ^ the London & British Col- 
erties whose future depends ao much bia Fields.—Nelson Tribune,
upon the building of the Rockland road.
For some unknown reason the con-
struction of this road has been again T am plea8ed to state a 
delayed. The money for the construe- is made in and about
tion of the Rockland read was voted ; * Tnite The Nettie L. mine is re- 
by the legislature over 12 months ago, | d havin0 made another rich strike 
but to date nothing has been done Qre to the south-east of previous
towards carrying out the intention of j workings and well into the Ajax 
the legislature. I ground. With each foot of develop-

Work has been started on the Silver ■ work the reserve of ore is increa»- 
Band group, which would also be serv- tl This is most encouraging,
ed by the Rockland read, but owing to ,g ^ reported a good body of ore 
its delay, the owners have decided sim-1 wag encountered in the Maybe or 
ply to complete their crown grant work. M# Ea ]e property. This likewise 
get the properties crown granted and encoUr«*ing and Should give claim- 
let them lie till transportation Is turn- Qwners on the north-west as well as on
iahed by wagon road. the southeast hope of values in

At the Bosun development only is souimea v-
being carried out, but the work is very . The Siprer Cup keeps on steadily 
satisfactory. During the week afresh | work ,n rich ore and it is anticipated 
ore body was en=ou"terednin “S ££ with the railroad at the foot of Trout

U.TÆ™ £3 •“ ”«”■
been found in this tennel before. The beThegowner8 of ^ Triune mineral 
new strike shows 13 inches of clean haye agaln commenced opera-

In ». lead market ™  ̂ “* “

from this Property, and the present rationg their wage being $4 per
delay in marketing in shane day. This wage will put energy into
mauagemmit to get evenrthi^tash^^pe AT ^ and will „„ doubt pay for
for a rush when prices itself in the extra work done. To get

present workings is not the Eagle.

Ison

$

supplies was 
winter by a snowslide, and as a conse
quence more supplies are being packed up 
to the property. They are now running 
a tunnel about 100 feet belcw the one 
driven last season, and in another ïÇw 
weeks a big pack train will be steadily 
engaged packing down ore and taking 
up supplies. Andrew Ferguson, one oi 

in conversation with the 
last evening, said1 that this

TROUT LAKE, June, 28—Since May 
little pro- eus

Rambler, 1000 at 34c„ 1500 at 34 l-4c.;
Homestake. 2000"at 13c., 1000 at 13c.; Graven, of Spokane; secretary A. L. 
Wonderful, 2500 at 4 l-2c„ 3000 at White, of New York and Montreal,
4 l-2c ; Centre Star, 1000 at 38c.. 500 at treasurer, Gecrge Worcester; assistant 
36 l-2c.; Butte A Boston, 2000 at 1 12c.; manager, A. C. FlumerLlt; ass slant to 
Morning Glory, 2000 at 3 3-4c. Total, the managers, H. N. Gayler. The direc- 
Iggoo torB include Mes-rs. Mlnrr, Graves.

Flumerfelt and White, and W. H. Rob
inson, manager of the Eastern Town
ship* bank at Granby; Fayette Brown, 
general manager of the Mutual life In
surance company for Canada, and J. H. 
McKechnle, general mam-go- of the 
Granby Rubber company. The directijt 
decided cn several important lines of 
policy, which, however, are not ready 
to be made public yet.

“Wihile in Toronto I saw Mresrs. C f- 
fey and Stratton, who are backing the t 
propôsed Grand Forks-Republlc railway. 
They assured me that th y wruld.build 
the line regardless of whether the Great 
Northern constructs its line to Republic. 
Them seems no doubt that the Great 
Northern will bu'ld te Grand Forks, but i 
I e nfess I do not know what charter J 
they expect to use in crossing the reser
vation to Republic from Grand Forks. *

P.tomorrow,
be commenced. Hb will have employment 
for at least 1,C00 men. He added that 
Jack Stewart, cf Spokane, who has the 
contract from Cascade via Grand Forks 
to Carson, B. C., bias also been awarded 
the contract for building the extension 
from Grand Forks to Phoenix yia F urth 
ot juiy creek. This m-anch^wm tap 

which to build their quarters and store Summlt; and phoenix campSrStewart will 
ere. By this means the men will be per- employ about 2,800 
fectly safe, and not even a mountain tb drive an 803-yard tunnel on the 
goat will dare to visit them. The ship
ment of a few hundrted tons of $300 ore 

demonstrate to the C. P. R. tlhut 
wc have something up this way worth, 
coming after.

S. Daney’s pack train t ok supplies up 
to the Metropolitan group on Tuesday for 
Frank Landrain, who has secured a 100- 
foot contract from local Superintendent 
Shannon. Frank H lten, with a party of 
three, who have already driven the the. 
crosscut some 20 feet with good results, 
will now further prospect on the various 
surface showings nearby for thte purpose 
cf acquiring a better knowledge of the 
prevailing local conditions.—Lardeau

athe owners,
Engle «man 
season they intended to arrange fit 
working the property the year round n 
possible. They will drive a long base 

and blow enough rock out intunntel J. L. WHITNEY A Co
men. He will have Minin* Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought rod Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all stocks In 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

south side cf Kettle river, near Cascade. 
The outfit of Caughran, Winters & Co., 
who will build the liné from Osirson, B. 
C., to Republic, is expected here by rail 
from Spokane tomorrow.

RUSSIANS

may They Were Worsj 
With the

Victoria, Juiyl 
brought here of exc] 
into Sze Chuan frj 
tory after fights win 
which the Russian 
been in danger of | 
they not been relia 
offices of Chinese off)

ROSSLAND. B. CColumbia Arc.

Pain-Killer is just the Remedy needed 
in every household. For cuts, bums and 
bruises, strains and sprains dampen a 
doth with' it, apply to tb» wound and 

pain leaves. Avoid subeti’utes; 
there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. 
25c. and 60c.

Mrs. Charles Collins returned yester
day from a six weeks’ visit to Mon
tana.

C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tree»

F.J WALKER.
President

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1898 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
Money to Loon on Reel Estate. 10 per cert.-1 

or 3 year loans. Monthly payments.
Mrs. Davis was a 

noon train yesterday
ments. on the to theThe cables for the tramway

?
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